Socks - Össur - Relax Night Care Sock
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Relax Night Care Sock
The Relax range provides a pain-relieving
effect from phantom limb pain, phantom limb
sensation and idiopathic residual limb pain.
This is due to the metallurgical knitted fabric
screening against electromagnetic influences.
The Relax Night Care socks are the ideal
complement to the Relax liners as the sock is
suitable for wearing as a night time alternative.

Features and Benefits
•

Pain-relieving effect due to integral electromagnetic
shield

•

Clima-comfort technology - warming and cooling
function depending on environmental temperature

•
•

Ordering Information
Circumference A
(Level of top band
end of residual limb)

Length

Size

Part Number

35cm

S

N188000S

Elastic knit with soft top bands for comfortable,
reliable fit without slipping or constricting

26-33cm

35cm

M

N188000M

33-42cm

35cm

L

N188000L

Suitable for wearing day and night or whenever the
prosthesis is not being worn

42-52cm

35cm

XL

N18800XL

52-62cm

35cm

XXL

N1880XXL

Umbrellan fabric is a unique, patented knitted
fabric that combines with an excellent
electromagnetic screen. The materials used
on the metallurgical base are hypoallergenic,
climate-regulating and have antibacterial
properties.

A

The socks are elasticated with a soft top band
providing a snug and comfortable non-slip fit.
The clima-comfort® technology ensures a high
degree of comfort by transporting moisture
rapidly from the skin to the surface of the
stocking, reducing sweating. At the same
time, the skin has an optimal oxygen supply to
prevent it drying out.
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Technical Information

20-26cm

Length L

1

Material

Umbrellan with Clima-Comfort

Size / Length

See ordering information

Amputation Level

Transtibial and knee disarticulation

Cleaning

At 30 hand wash

Items Included

Umbrellan user set (Pain Diary, Pain
Scale)

Colour

Actual colour may vary from the
image and from one batch to
another
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Size Selection
1. Depending on the desired length
(L), measure the circumference
(A) 35cm above the end of the
residual limb.
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2. Residual limb length L and the
circumference are the basis for
selecting the correct Össur RELAX
Night Care size.

Important information
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The Össur Relax Night Care Sock is available in one standard
length (35cm). The sock can be carefully sewn over for
residual limbs < 30cm.

Electromagnetic shielding: As evidenced in Fisher K,
Oliver S, Sedki I, Hanspal R. The effect of electromagnetic
shielding on phantom limb pain: A placebo-controlled
double-blind crossover trial. Prosthetics and Orthotics
International. 2015.
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We recommend one-legged shorts for transfemoral residual
limbs < 20cm, otherwise the sock will slip down or roll up and
the optimum hold and mode of action cannot be
guaranteed - test without risk.
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Money Back Guarantee
For Relax Night Care Sock
To help assess if the Relax Umbrellan system will reduce or
eradicate your patients phantom limb pain, we are offering a
risk free “Money Back Guarantee” for the Össur® Relax Night
Care Sock. If after 5 days your patient feels no benefit from
the product, you can return it to us for a full refund.
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TEST WITHOUT RISK

“MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE”
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If your patient feels a reduction in pain from the sock, they will
receive the same benefit from the liner. Likewise, if no benefit
is felt from the sock, a reduction in pain would not be
expected from the liner.
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www.steepergroup.com

To order contact customerservices@steepergroup.com
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